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SENIORS PLAN I "J~~~;E~~E~~~ I!y OLD CAPITOL TO il~~;';'~;'''~';';li~~~'''~;~;~I''';~~I;';;I00;~"I~~;M'''N'"II"'N111110110'·'1 THREE RECORDS 
HALF HOLIDAY WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB GET Nav PORCH llll""I""''''''''''''''''''III~~I~I~I~~II~~I~''I~~IIII~I~~I~'~''"~~''''~'~,~,:~~",,~~~~J ARE SMASHED 

Faculty Adviaor Believes "The Japanese Girl" which is to Now that the last all_Univ:~i~yb8~:~:~ for the 'best decorated party IN HOME MEET Changes Will Be Completed 
be presented by the Women's Glee party of the year is history, consid- of the year' has been ten dollars" • . 

Claaeea May Be 
Dilmis.ed 

club next Thursday is the first oper- By Next Homecoming erahle comment is being made on are two of the remarks made by 
etta ever played by the Women's -Saya Fiak the campus to determine; in our !.<>vell Jahnke S4 of Muscatine, Phelpa, Noll and Meder Set 

New Univeraity Marka Glee club at Iowa. ,own minds at least, just which of chairman of the Military Ball com-
With commencement but six weeks This year is the first, also, "We hope that Homecoming vis- these five would be selected as the mittee. This party, while it surpas- In Their Eventa 

~way, the senior class is busy mak- that the Glee club has given two itors next year will be able to see best party of the year and the de- sed the freshman party to a certain 
ing definHe plans for graduation. programs in one year since its acti- Old Capitol with a front facing the cision is awarded to the Senior Hop. ~tent in the line of programs and WEATHER AIDS RUNNERS 
The innovation of this year's com- vities have previously been limited to 'river," said John M. Fisk, superin- The basis for this deciJlion rests decorations, fell down when the 
mencement program is to be a Sen- the one regular concert. The cast ten dent of groonds and buildings, on criticisms o\.ta:ned from couples question of music and good floor 
ior day which will probably become includes seven principal characters when questioned concerning the pos- who have atteneded everyone of the were considered. 

Lar,e Crowd Watchea 
Many Athletea In 

Action 

,The 

an annual affair. and a chorus of thirty, twelve of Isible date of completing this inten- five partieF with respect to decora- For weeks before the Sophomore 
For several years senior classes which number represent flowers and ded improvement. tions, music, prop:rams, condition of Cotillion we heard about the ice 

have made attempts only partly suc- the rest Japanese girls. The cos- "Work of this nature cannot be the floor and featurcs of entertain- cave decorating scheme so that when 
cessful to have a Senior day. Classes tumes are elaborate and showy, done on schedule. Delay in getting ment. A review or these functions we arrived at the party our hopes 
were not cUsmji,ssed for t,he day, ,uaking the playlet an effective com- supplies, other necessary work that and the outstanding marks of each were too high to compare with the 
however. As a consequence seniors bination of color IIlnd song. must be done first, and unforeseen party will give us the reason for effect procured. The programs for 
were forced to cut classes in other Prof. Walter Leon who is direct- / interruptions keep work from pro- awarding the prize to the Senior this party were also a disappoint-

Kindness, in the way of the first 
decent track weather for nearly a 
month, was showered upon the de
partment of athletics yesterday 
with the result that the Hawkeye 
track men who were feeling ambi
tious broke three Univcrsity records 
and made fast time in other track 
events. The field events were not 
so far behind with good results in 
near all of them. 

years. ing the operetta, al:W accompanies Igres.sing as fast as we would like Hop. ment to the majority of those pres-
At a meeting of the Association of the entire performance on the piano for It to progress. We can only say Leland C. Parkin Al of Waterloo, ent. Speaking of this party, Hal A. 

Presidents of the senior class Wed- An important \solo by Ruth Rowland what we. hope to acco~plish:" chairman of. tile freshman party McCann S2 of West Liberty, a mem-
nesday, the question of Senior day who plays the leading role of the Mr. FIsk then outhned hIS plans committee, made this statement, ber of the decorating committee, 
for this year was discussed. The Japanese princess, 0 Hanu San, Ifor the ~uture of ~I? Ca~itol. Any "The freshman party committee will said, "Elaborate decorations in the 
class presidents expressed an opin- will be accompanied by the fl.uteicha~ge m. the faml~lar hnes of Old try to give the best party that can nature of an ice cave will be used 
ion that there had been tOo much played by Miss Gladys M. Watkins CapItol WIll be aVOIded as much as be put on under the handicap of the in fitting the gymnasium for the 
inactivity of the senior classes in A2 of Woodbine. Miss Rowland /possible in the addition of the west so 'al committee ruling on lowe't Sophomore Cotillion. Although the day was a trifle cool 
past years. The committee was en- will wear a partiCUlarly elaborate frontportico. It is the desire that pl'i es." The next party on our list and the for the best results, the runners 
thusiastic over the prospects of a costume, and with it a great many the repairs will be unnoticeable. 'fhe student sentin1ent in regard one which is awarded the prize, ean found the track in excellent condi
senior day, provided classes would characteristic ol'naments that clln.Ruined column heads and bits of to his party was that it waS not easily be pictures in the words of J. ·t!ion. A rather large number of 
be dismis ed for at least a part of not be secured for the s'!J1pler ::hor .. ornament are being replaced by to /be considered in the contest be- G. Cooper 1.3 of Marshalltown, athletes participated in the home 
the day. \, ; costumeo. others exactly like them. The pur- ca~se of its informality and the ap- chairmEin of the committee, who said, meet, while a crowd which half fil-

When asked about the plausibility The flowers appear singly when pose of the repairs is to keep the pearance of programs. "The committee does not propose led the west stands watched the 
of getting a dismissal of classes for building in shape and to prevent its 'Attendance will be limited to 175 they are presented as gifts to prin- . 
everyone in the University from going to ruin. co pies" and "The highest bid for a 
ten to twelve o'clock in the middle CI?SS 0 Hanu, who is celebrating- !iet The interior of the building has 

''toming of age", and term int .. :\ of the week, Prof. R. M. Perkins, been changed considerably in the 
corsage group which the princess seniol' class advisor, though at first period of years since it was new. 

reluctant, later expressed a belief winds about with green tulle wrap- Superintendent Fisk plans to restore 
that such a dismissal migbt be sec- pings and fastens with two:' long it to the original arrangement. 
ured. pins. 

No definite plans for the day have The operetta takes place in the COUNCIL COMEDY TO 
START TICKET SALE 

FIRST OF WEEK 

been made. However if classes for garden of the young Japanese beau
all University students are suspend- ty, 0 Hanu San, where two Ameri
ed for several hours" a program will can girls who are touring with 
be given out of doors. The pro- their governess, steal in, curious to 
gram will probably not inclnde much I see the garden. They desert their' The ticket sale fot' the "Fascina
speaking. It will be put on by the governess, who has fallen asleep ting Princess" the musical comedy 
seniors with the other' classes ali i over her sketching, and 0 Hanu's which will be put on at the Eng
spectators. I Japanese girls find her there and lert Monday and Tuesday, May 1 

The graduating class intends I resent the intrusion. Princess 0 and 2, under the supervision of the 
other. commencement affairs which Hanu herself later comes student council will begin tomorrow 
will tend to bring the senior classes to the rescue and invites the three with the launching of a selling 
of all of the colleges on the campus American girls to be guests at her campaign among the organized 
closer together and will bring about eighteenth birthday celebration groups on the campus. 
at least an acquaintance between of her "coming of age". I A member of each professional 
them before leaving the University. Th .. 1 h t college and social fraternity has been e prmClpa c arac ers al'e as .. 

f II 0 H S R th R chosen to handle the bcket sale In 

PROMINENT TEACHERS 
WILL ATTEND ANNUAL 

SUPERVISORS MEETING 

o ows: anu an, u ow-
his respective group and in addition 

land A4 of Iowa City; 0 Kitu San 
tickets will be handled through reand 0 Kayo San, her cousins, Lorna 

oS huppert A4 of Iowa City and Mar- presentatives living at the Quad
r~ngle, and members of the students 

tha Althouse A3 of Muscatine; associations such as the Associated 
Chaya, servant of 0 Hanu San, Among the leading educators who Students of Applied Science, As-

will attend the eighth annual con- Grace Redfield A4 of Mason CitYi sociated students of Dentistry, the 
ference on supervision to be held Nora and Dora. Twinn, the two Law Students' association and the 
in the liberal arts assembly hall on American girls, Marion H. Smith commerce club. 
April 27, 28, and 29 arei Professor G of Iowa City and Florence Kings Townspeople will be reached 
C. E. Chadsey, dean of the college A2 of Sanborn i Miss Minerva through the Iowa City commercial 
of education at the University of Knowall, the governess, Beatrice I'lub and tickets will also be on gen-
Illinois, Professor L. M. Terman, Gates A4 of Pierre, S. D. eral sale at the Iowa book store. 
professor of educational psychology The flowers are as follows: Tickets will sell for $1.10. 
at Stanford University, Superinten- white rose, Margaret M. Wagner A2 The general committee apRointed 
dent Charles H. Judd, director of of Altton; lily, Emma V. Kimm A3 from the student council to be in 
the school of education at the Uni- of BlairsDown; violet, Myra E. charge of the production is the 
versity of Chicago, 
dent R. G. J()l]es 

and Superinten~ Kane Al of Iowa City; Bluebell, same committee tpat has put on the 
ilf Cleveland, Florence B. Ingham A4 of Des loan fund dances, consisting of Ed-

Moinesi Virginia creeper in green mund J. Harringon D4 of Sioux 
Anna H. Doornik Al of Sioux Cen- City, chairamn, Ruth Vau Law A3 
ten, purple veronica, Ruth Eidel- of Marshalltown, Roscoe Nash A3 
stein A2 of Iowa City; amarylis, of Tipton, Henry J. Prentiss A4 af 
Malinda M. Gies A2 of Iowa CitYi Iowa City and Agnella Gunn A3 of 
scarlet poppy, Alma K. Buck A1 of Sioux City. 

Ohio. 
Dean Chadesey will speak to the 

conference on "The Status of the 

Britti passion flower, Jean G. 
Speirs A4 of Reinbeck: pink ver- ROADS OFFER SPECIAL 
bena, Margaret 1. Sinclair A3 of RATES TO DRAKE RELAYS 

DR. EDWIN HEYL DELK 

WILL SPEAK AT NEXT 

VESPERS, APRIL 30 

esper sel'vice will be held next 
,Suhday instead of today as an
nOll nced in yesterday's I'Owan. Rev. 
Dt'. Edwin Heyl Delk of Philadel
phia, Pa., author of "The New Pa
gar ism and the Old Faith", "Three 
Vital Problems" and "The Need of 
a ~xtestatement crl Theology", will 
discuss such subjects as civics, so
ciolQgy, theology, political reform 
movement and internationalism in 
a course of three lectures and one 
vesper service. 

Sunday afternoon he will speak 
at 4 p. m. in the natural science au
ditorium, Sunday evening at the un
ion services in the M. E. church, 
and Monday morning at 11 o'clock 
he will meet the students of socio
olgy and international problems in 
th'l liberal arts assembly and dis
cuss "Inernationalism, the Goal of 
Social Evolution." 

At noon on Monday he will talk 
at the Commercial cluh luncheon. 
Professor George T. W. Patrick, 
chairman of the vesper committee 
stated that Doctor Delk is the most 
prorrynent Lutheran minister the 
committee could find in this coun
try, being highly praised, iboth 
locally and in the east. Doctotr Delk 
has been one of the leaders in pol
Iitical reform movements in his 
state and city. He was preacher at 
Htarval·d university during Refor
mation week and at the University 
of Pennsylvania chapel services. 

VARSITY 

FROSH 

DEFEATS 

BASEBALL 

MEN IN FIRST GAME 

Superintendent", Professor Terman 
on "The Superintendent and mental 
tests" and "Measuring the mind", 
Superintendent Newlon on "School 
costs and the Business Depression" 
and "Educating the Public to school 
needs", Director Judd on '''Reading 
Habits liS Cultivated by Different 
Types of Material" and "A Half
century of Educational Expansion" 
and Superintendent Jones on "Econ
omy in Education". 

Marion; yellow chrysanthemum, 
Olive M. De Lay Ai of Arispe; 
Forget-me-not, Frances E. Williams 
A2 of Burlingtotn. 

Excursion rates to the Drake re- The varsity baseball team won 

Talks will also be given by Presi-
dent Walter A. Jessup, Director ' 
Ori E. Klingaman, Dean W. F. 
Russell and Professors Ernest Horn 
F. C. Ensign, T. J. Kirby, Harry 
Gr ne, C. L. Robbins, F. B. Knight 
and Bird T. Baldwin. 

FIVE WOMEN TO APPEAR 
IN DRAl\IATIC RECITAL 

Th class in oral expression, of 
Miss Alma O. Madden of the depart
ment of peach will give a recital 
Monday, April 24, at 3 p. m. in the 
liberal arts drawing room. 

The numbers in the recital are: 
"Pauline Pavlovia", Maurine Wal. 
lace A4 of Des Moines; "Advertls· 
ing for a Wife", Helen Douglas A3 
of West Branch; "Irish Lyrics" 
Leona I. White A3 of Council Bluffs; 
"Summer Beaux Company Limited', 
Aava Smith A3 of Ceda! Rapids; 
and the "Lion and the Mouse" by 
n I n Langworthy A4 of Musena. 

PROFESSORS SIGN UP 

FOR SEVENTY-FIVE 

HIGH SCHOOL TALKS 

Through the extension division, 
engagements for the making of 
seventy-five commencement ad
dresses in Iowa high schools are a
vailable, the engagements already 
extending from May 17 when Dean 
Robert E. Rienow, advisor of men, 
will go to Montezuma, until June 9. 
when Dean Wm. F. Russell, dean of 
the coUege of education will give the 
commencement address at Burling
ton. 

Professor Clarence W. WW!sam of 
the commerce department, an ex
perienced commencemnt and chau
tauqua spaker, has been in great 
demand and leads the list of speak
ers with twelve engagements. Dean 
George F. Kay, Professor Forest C. 
Ensign, Pro.fessor Bohumll Shimek, 
and Dean Robert E. Rienow are 
also in popular demand. 

lays here will be offered by every from the freshman last evening in 
"ailroad which holds a membership a nine-inning game by a score of 
in the Western Passengen associa- 10 to 2. Duhm, freshman pitchin . 
tion, rail officials announced yes- star, was hit hard in the first few 
terday. innings of the game. but improved 

Tickets may be purchased April as the game continued. The fresh-
27, 28, and 29, and their return men's second run came when Holm 
limit has been set at May I, so that caught one of Nichol's fast balls and 
visitors may ~pend Sunday in Des sent it hurling over the head of the 
Moines if they desire. val'8ity center fielder. The freshman 

The rates will be good through- ha\ie a promising bunch of material, 
out the passen~r association ter- and showed up well despite the 
ritory, comprising practically every fact that last night was the first 
state between Chicago and the Pac- ·time that they have been out. 
fic coast. Most of the roads are Frohwein will probably start the 
offering fare and one-half for the game against Coe tomorrow, with 
round trip from points within Iowa Becker as relief man. Poepsel will 
and the certificate plan will be used probably play second in Shimek's 
from points outside the state. place, as Shimek will not be out on 

HUMANISTS TO MEET 
account of the death of his mother. 
Hurlburt, who looked very good at 
short yesterday, is slated to start at 

The Humanist society will meet that position. Barrett caught for 
tomorrow evening at the home of a sbort time last night and will un
Prof. and Mrs. Charles H. Weller, doubtedly play against Coe. If he 
18 .south Governor street. Prof. doea catch, !'<>cke will go back to 
Charles F. Ward of the department first, but has not ben able to fina 
of Romance languages, will speak hie eye a.t bat. 
on, "Main Currents in Frencb-Can- The game with Coe tomorrow 
.adian Literature." .tartl at 4 p. m. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

PRESBYTERIANS WILL 

competition. 
Phelps Wins Two Mile 

Morrow and Belding of the track 
team took high honors with two 
first each; the former getting his 

PUT ON PLAY TODAY points in the 440 yard dash and the 
half mile run, and the latter in the 
high and low hurdlcs. Phelps, a 

Presbyterian students will pre- freshman engineer, broke the Uni
sent the three act biblical play, versity record in the two mile run, 
'''The Drama of Ruth," this evening lowering the record from 10:03 3-6 
in the auditorium of the Presbyter- held by Lester Peterman to 9:57 3-6, 
ian church. six seconds faster. The first five 

Bibical plays are becoming pop- men across the line finished under 
ular among students of drama and the old record. Noll lowered the re
this field is rapidly being cord in the one mile l'un from 4:36, 
strength ned in coil ega dramatic. held by Mclntir , fornl r ttack 
Very little has been done in this man, to 4:30 3-6. Meder broke the 
vicinity but next year a series of I record in the pole vault by va.ulting 
biblical plays have been planned for 11 feet 6 inches. The old record WIIS 

pl'oduction in the University one-half inch less. 
theater. printers Divide Honors 

The cast is composed almost en- Brookins and Wilson, the tYro 
tlrely of University students. Mar- fastest sprinters on the Iowa track 
jorie McQuilken A4 of Fort Dodge team divided honors in the short 
as Ruth, and Gerhard B. Noll A3 of l'aces, Brokins beating Wilson by a 
Waukon as Boaz a wealthy Hebrew, very narrow margin in the 110 yard 
playing the leading roles. dash, and Wilson nosing out Brook-

ins in the 220. Several other fast 
men appeared in the dashes, Lam
bert, Smith, Colby, Miller and Seil
ing of the track team and Coulter of 
.the freshman team showed up very 
well. 

Beck and Keppler followed Mor
Great interest has been shown by row closely in the 440 yard dash, 

the students in their cooperation and in, the half mile race Keppler 
for this religious play. pushed Marrow all the way. Shope 

The setting of the play is ac
cording to the biblical story of 
"Ruth" in the holy land in the tin. 
when judges ruled over Israel. The 
costumes are typical of the ancient 
flowing garments of that period. 

The cast is as follows "Naomi", ran a close second to Belding in the 
the wife of Elimelech, Catherine hurdles. 
Donica Al of Cedar Rapids; Meh- Weight Mell Poor 
lon, the elder son of EJimelech, Records in field events were ap-
George Crane Al of Dexteri Chilon proached in almost all events in ad
the younger son, Russel Hunter; dition to the record set in the pole 
Elimelech, the brother of the weal- vault. Hoffman jumping 5 feet 10 
thy Boaz, Dwight E. Kinsey A2 of inches, tried for a new standard of 
Grimes; Orpha, 0& Moabitist, Helen 6 feet but failed in the attempt. In 
Wyllie A4 of eKokuki Benjamin, the weights the contestants failed 
chief servant of Boaz, Edward to come up to previous perlorman
Piper A2 of Iowa City; groom~man ces, the shot going at 37 feet 1-4 
master of the wedding cerimonies, inches, the hammer at 108 feet!> 3-4 
Mark Piper A2 af Iowo& City; inches. Several men in tht! broad 
Priest, Dwight Kinsey; neighbor jump made better jumps than were 
women, Irene Shenkle Al and Ger- counted but they were not recorded 
tude Ape!; friends of the bride- because of fouls. 
groom, Lawrence Jongeward A2 of Summary 
Orange City; Edward Patton A1 of 110 yard dash trials, first heat, 
Vanning; Virgins, Nancy Corlett Coulter first, Thorn second; time :11 
Al of Setauket, L. I., Margaret 4-5. Second heat, Apfel first, Witte 
Meyers A2 of Keokuk; Ruth Clark second; time, :12. 110 yard dash 
Al of Moulton, Maurine Ricke, Ai .semi-finals, first heat, Wilson first, 
of Williams, Myrtle Van Olst, Ra- \Coulter second, Colby third, Seiling 
mons Simpson Al of Audubon, and fourth, Witte fifth; time, :11 1-6. 
Edna Lewis; Ibridesmaids Florence second heat, Brookins first, Smith 
ISaveraid and Frances Gay. M. second, Lambert third, Miller fourth, 
Persi Carney A2 of Greene coach- Apfel fifthi time :11 1-5. 110 yard 
ed the production. dash finals, Brookins first, Wilson 

DECLAMATORY FINALS TO 

second, Coulter third, Lambert 
fourth, Colby fifth, Smith sixth; 
time :11. 

BE HELD TUESDAY NIGHT 220 yard dash trials, Coulter 

The final freshman declamatory 
contests will be held Tuesday even
ing, April 25, at 7:15 o'clock in the 
liberal arts auditorium, t acoording 
to an announcement made by the de
partment of speech last night. 

The contest will be open to the 
public, and there will be no ad-

first, Kramer' sec.'ond, Torkelson 
third, Bartlett fourthi time :24 1-5. 
220 yard dash semifinals, Wilson first 
Brookins second, Lambert third, 
Seiling fourth, Beck fifthi time :22 
2-6. 2£0 yard dash finals, Wilson 
first, Brookins second, Coulter third, 
Lambert fourtb, Beck fifth; time, 
:22 2-5. 

mission charges. Judges will be 120 yard high hurdles, Belding 
~hosen Monday. The eight winners first, Shope second, Rich third, Hol
in the preliminary contest last week ster fourth; time, :16, 1·5. 220 yard 
will compete for the twentY-dOllar! 
'Lefevre prize. (Continued on Page 4) I 
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THE CURSE OF THE PEN \ The people of a democracy w~o 
(The Daily Cardinal) live In the confusion of indisctl-

It Is peculiar how convenience minate printing press producta, 
can become a block to progress. We can never arise out of their eighth 
have 80 many thing. coming right grade minds unle88 some instltu
to our door that we lose the ingenul- ti.)II takes vitatl steps to lead them. 

IISIIBER or IOWA COLLEGIC P .... ty which cornea from going after The university is the rightful Insti-
AND WESTEBN CONFI!iRICNOIC them We get rocks where we once ution. Some universities are per-

I:DITOBIAL A8880IATION8 d' . d 
got lamon s. haps doing this already, but the 

Bntered .. _nd c1ua matter a~ the ... Books are now turned olr the Idea needs to be spread broadcast. 
oIIee of Iowa CIt,. Iowa press like hotcakes. Everybody is For, if the college graduate finds 

-------------- reading, old and young, ignorant difficulty in selecting his <readiDg, 
Charleo :O~~r?II'a.'!~!!!~~ Il. Me. and wise, guided, misguided, and how about the man of the street? 

1C ... n. B. B. KIUncI ... Edmund 1. Bar- unguided. Everybody is not 
rlDaton. WlUlabl O. lloore. Ba7moD4 

Peteraon. Lloy", E. Anderoon only reading, but everybody with HISTORY CONVENTION 

social development or who may have 
become full grown without reaching 
any higher lIocial principles than 
they had all children. 

From the socialization teats Dr. 
Hart learns that the social retarda
tion ill chiefly due to Improper en
vironmental conditions, which may 
be corrected. Even adolescents or 
young men and women may be cured 
of their social backwardness by pro
per environment, social growth un-
like mental development, being cap-
able of being artitlcially controlled. 
Dr. Hart learns from the tests aiM> 

8 •• " A.pril II, ttn 

\ 

Mr. C. E. Adam., Field Secretary 

THE GEO. F. CRAM CO. 
111 N. Market St., Chicago, Ill., will be at the Jeffer
son Hotel Monday, April 24, to interview Iowa men 
ware seeking profitable employment for their 
s ler vacation. If you are undecided don't fail 
to . him. 

-------------- tM faintest literary conceit is writ-
OLOYOB K. HUSTON ...... Eclt~",In-ChW ing and courting the patronage of 

Telephone Black 1757. Boom a 1.. A. the publishing business. The man-

TO BE HELD SECOND 
TIME IN IOWA CITY 

that many schools making special '.~Im1m¢Dmmcm-a~~~cm¢m~Im1Im~tmmc~~~-W~""=m~~1tIiI 
efforts to mak~ their pupils patriotic 

ButldlDc 
______________ ia at both ends is now so severe that 

CHo ... H. Gallup ......... Kanarlnr-BclI~r when an ordinary seriously bent 
CHorp H. 8etcl . ........ ..... Sport. Ec\1~r person surveys the "reeent books" 
,"uth F ....... r ....... ..... .... . 8ocletr Edl~r 
______________ on the shelves of a public library he 

LOREN D. UPTON ...... BUlin ... Ka ..... r finds upon exit that he has tlngured 
Telephone 2'1. U6 8o~th ClIntoD 8~NIt. nmch chaff and little wheat. 

J. Joy .. Wenllert .... Advertlllnr Kan.,., 
Robert T. Kenworthr ... Aut. Ad.,. Kana.., 
Paool H. WIHlalDl ...... A .. t. Adv. Kana.., 
Loyd W. Burna ........ Circulation Mana.., 

NIGHT EDITORS 
Hul'1 J . Prentu. Ray W. Flahert,. 
UlY"8 S. Van.. ~'red O. Evan. 
Ceor .. H. 8elrle M ....... ret Altman 
LYnn A. Saylor Reba D. Kelly 

Victoria M. Boyl ... 

Nirht Editor 

Fred G. Evans 

THERE'S A REASON 

It indicates to what <an extent the 
irrplXlvement of the printing ma
chine and the growth of compulsory 
education has added to the &cere 
tions of intellectual bunkum. But 
it could not be helped. It is t\c 
llriC'1) we are paying for democracy. 
.\nel inevitably so, for e"err pro
gressive institution demands its 
price. But with our demon racy it 
would not at all be out of l)hlCe if 
the would-be writers develop It "(!T

tain responsibility and keep for their 
private sanctums what has been 80 

much better written by their sires 
whom they ape. 

are having exactly the opposite ~
fect. 

The fifteenth annual meeting of 
the Mississippi Valley Historical 
association which will be held here 

!::y 1~0:;~le1~:~~1 be ~~:~d;:' ~ Summer W ork ~ 
Kendall, Hamlin Garland, James H. I~' 
Robinson, George F. Parker, Wi!- The Fuller Bruch Co., of 
Ham F. Connelley president of the Hartford, Conn., offers SPlen-1 
association, Clarence W. Alvord of 
the University of Minnesota, Joseph did opportunities to college 
Schafer of the State Historical men for employment as Ad- 11 
society of Wisconsin and Eugene C. R 
Barker of the University of Texas, vertilinl Representativea for H 
are among those who will attend. its line of twiated-in-wire'l 

This is the second meeting of the h 
association that has been held at bruahea, during the summer U 
the University of Iowa. :rhe first vacation. An affiliation with ~ 
meeting which was the thIrd meet- I:. 
ing of the association, was held here this well known company n 
May 26, and 27, 1910. Representa- '§'t 

means a summer of real earntives from the Illinois, Nebraska, 

1)id lJou K!:>now-
that we offer a choice of three fifty cent lunches 
each day from 11-21 

that from 2-5 we serve afternoon tea and foun
tain dishes? 

that supper is served a 1& carte from 5-6 :45.1 

that we have a very special dinner for eighty
five cents on Sunday from 12-2? 

that we have a $5.00 meal ticket for $4.50, use
able at any time? 

that we have the mo t delicious malted milks 
and sundaes 1 

that our food is of the best grade cooked in 
trictly "home style"? 

WHO ARE "WE"? A proud University 'student inti
mated yesterday that Iowa is ac
nlulating the finest display of elec
troliers of any University in the 
country. They are amassed toge
ther on one little corner of the 

The wealth of pure unadulterated 
bunkum is becoming 9() tremendous 
that the person honestly interested 
in hooks loses all confidence in them 
anJ begins to turn to himself for 
intellectual p~wer albeit he ~ay 
not have the nece sary preparatory 
training. Moreover, he is oiten un
able to differentiate between a 
good and a bad book, for so often 
bad books have loud horns blown 
for them by the booksellers, and 
often a man with a reputation in 
oJle field may write a book on an 
('ntirelll' different one and give 
weight to a book about which he 
spl'aks with little authority. 

Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio, Wis- ing power. H 
~:a~si:;c~~~esLoa~~:~:d s:~~ !~~~: Call or See fl~:t . The mdd Hdtters I 
pated in the ses ion of the meeting. • 

:~~::i:;~a::~;::r:e~:~~: o~i~~ Les Welle il The "Original" Tea Room I campus and have aroused consider
able curious and amused comment 
during the last few days. Historical Society of Iowa. '-' tl 

Prof. B en 
508 Nt Dub uqu e Tel. B 7 31 lh·:;·!:,~:t·::·:;::·~·::·~·:;·::·:::·:;·r.·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·~·::·::·~.~.::.~.~.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.~.:;.::.::.::.::.::.::~-= 

jamin F. Shambaugh, 
superintendent of the State IIistori-
cal Society of Iowa presided over a 

It is the general feeling that if 
they are placed on the campus for 
an artistic or ornamental effect that 
they fail of their purpose. Some 
suggest that if they are meant to 
light the secluded and dark corners 
of the campus that we might hit 
upon a better plan of distribution; 
others speak fondly of the old days 
and say that the lamp posts recall 
to them memories of a time before 

conference of the local historical lP;gBgllciuMiM}\l.uWMMMMAAMMQli¥JJ)Zj 
societies of Iowa. Prof. Shambaugh . • 

we made our acquaintance with Mr. 
Volstead; some wonder if the curi
ous placing of the electroliers and 
the fact that there are no two alike 
does not indicate that some kind of 
a psychological experiment i be-

But this tendency now-a-days is 
not entirely a curse only in the 
sense that it makes people fall 
back on their own observations and 
thinking. However, it is no doubt 
responsible for much of the mis
apprehensions in regard to con tem
pora1'Y things. 

was elected president of the asso-
ciation for the ensuing year. 

HART TELLS RESULTS 
OF SOCIOLOGY TESTS 

ing conducted. It appears that I Would that the univer itie take 
none ar quite right. a H'ajpr hand in guiding the stu-

:1\1r. Fisk, who pulls the impor- l~pnt ill "i rending of contempor~ry 
tant strings and levers connected helntll ··C. How much valuahle time 
with the grounds and buildings of it would save for everybody. The 
our campus has a different" story ur I':('r'>lties, which after all ar(> the 
to tell. lIe' tells us that plans are ?nly :esponsible educationnl fac~or 
being arranged for the installment ~n n "emocracy, ought to be gUI~
of a new system for lighting the mg. the l~asses of the country In 

Mr. Hornell Hart, head of the soc
iological division of the Child Wel
fare research station, announced the 
methods and results of the social 
tests by which he is finding out how 
to prevent social l'etardation Wed
nesday evening before the ~1)cial 
Science club. ... 

University campus. Consequently theIr readmg. 

Mr. Hart has given these tests to 
over a thousanu people, including 
some Univ('rsity clas cs in ociology, 
high school children, West Branch I 
school children and students in the 
parochial school of Iowa City. By 
means 01 the test he hopes to dis
cover childr('n who are backward in 

he is trying out the various kinds 
of lectroliers by placing them to
gether in a prominent spot where 
they clln be seen by everyone. It 
is his desire that those who have 
opinions to express woulel criticize 
the various types that are being 
considered in order to a1'l'ive at a 

atisfacto'ry conclusion as to the 
most satisfactory kind for the new 
system. 

Ar you a connoisseur of lamp 
posts? If so, make it known. You 
can have your choice. 

A STRONG FINISH 

Iowa is nearing the end of tbe 
academic year. In six more weeks 
the present student body will be 
scattered in various parts of the 
country. But the remaining weeks 
that are left are important ones, 
especially for the seniors. These 
weeks can be made irksome by a 
lack of interest in work and Uni
versity activities, which, attitude 
,becomes a common ailment at this 
time of year, or they can be made 
the most pleasant and memorable by 
a thorough enjoyment of every 
day that is left. 

Every year the 8enior class en
deavors to set aside 'a few hours in 
which members may get together to 
participate in stunts or some form 
of recreation before they leave the 
campus a8 a group never to be as
sembled together again. 

This year plans are being made 
fot a bigger celebration of senior 
activities than ever before. The 
plans poInt toward a celebration 
which will be an occasion of joy 
not only for tho BeIIlors but for the 
whole University. 

In the patlt, many senior celebra
tions have been unauccetiaful be
cause of the lack of interest shown 
by a few members who are too lazy 
to exert themselves even to have a 
«ood tl~. The arrangements for 
this year's aenlor activities, more 
than ever, depend upon the coopera
tion of all members of the IMlnior 
due and the IUpport of the stu
dent body. 
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Banking Service 
That You Need Today 

While we pay due deference to 
'banking traditions of the past, our 
officers are in full sympathy with 
the needs of today. 

It is our constant effort to render 
service fitted to busine 8 conditions 
as they are--not as they were. 

Perhaps this is the kind of bank
ing service YOU need! 

The 

First National Bank 
IOWI City, Iowa 

• MOl"" Fede,.1 Re .. ne S,ltem 

TWEEDS LEAD 
tbe bigg~st Sellers of all ate th 
new spoc O)()d.els made froIQ th e 
tat1l0us r()l\)hies which c~ e 
direct fr0"1_ Scotland via lime 
schaffner ~ Marx who IQ k"t 
them a e 
NerJJ Models and New Weaves Just .Rec · d 

e,ve 

$45 
Others $40 • $50 • $60 

COASTS , 
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Are You Going on 
a Picnic To,aay? 

Let us fix your picnic IWlcheon for you. 
can have it ready in a ji1fy. 

Salada 
Doughnuts 
Sandwich .. 
Brick Ice Cream 
Piea 
Picklea 

We 

and th ebest "coffee" you ever tasted-bring 
in your thermos bottle and let us fill it for you. 

Martha Washington' 
Doughnut Shop 

205 East Washington Street 

"Everyone likes doughnuts and coffee" 

i 

I 
! 
~ 
i 

~ 
~ 
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Phi Alpha Delta 
Phi Alpha Delta fraternity an

nounces the pledging of Raymond E. 
Hoyne L1 of Clarinda. 

tl'ap-ahootttlr to the &.ton .tb1etk 
auoeiation traps at IUvenia. ftlI 
Is the flnt of a serin of practice 
Ihoota to be held on Thurllday of 
each week at Riverside, and on Frl
daya at the trapa of the Montclair 
Gun Club. The Thursday practice 
II an innovation adopted to enable 
tbose men wholll afternoons ar.l oc-
cupied with athletic practice. to en-

Alpha Chi Omega rage in shooting practice al well. 
The active members of Sigma The guns used at these practices will 

chapter gave a tea yesterday af- be furnished by the club while auto
ternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock at the mobiles will leave from in front of 
chapter house, for Miss Mary Emma 'Claverly at 12 :10 o'clock on Thura
Griffith of Washington, D. C .• who daYI and at 2 :30 o'clock on Fridays 
is the national secretary-editor of to afford transportation for all mem
the fraternity. bers of the University who wish to 

Mrs. H. Wilson of Manville 
heights. national treasurer of Al
pha Chi Omega gave a dinner party 
for Miss Griffith. at her home Friday 
evening. 

Miss Nell Myers and Miss Sylvia 
Morrison of Sioux City are guests 
at the chapter house for the week
end. 

Eloise H. Smith A4 of Sioux Rap
ids has ben called home on account 
of the death of her father. 

Alpba Xi Delta 
Alpha Xi Delta alumnae enter

shoot. 
Two cups will be awarded on a 

basis of the work in these practice 
shoots. . The season handicap cup 
will be awarded to the winner of 
the largest nuni>er of weekly shoota 
with handicaps averaged in. while 
the scratch cup will be awarded also 
at the end of the spring season to 
the man who has won the greatest 
number of shoots on an even basis. 
In addition to determining the win
ners of these cups, tbe shooting at 
the weekly practices will determine 
the six men who will represent the 
University at the Intercollegiate 
meet at Chapaqua, New York, on 
May 27. 

? 

. Ritestyle Shop 
liThe Shop with New Ideas" 

RAY SLAV AT A. 111 E. Washington St. 

.' 

~---------------------------: 'tained at a luncheon at the Pagoda SPRING SPORTS TO BEGIN 

~ Srecial SUnddl1 
15c J 

Dinner ~ 
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Served from 11 :30 a. m. until 8 p. m. 
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Consomme au Riz 
Southern Shallots Garden Radishe. 

Fried Spring Chicken, Club Style 
Fresh Calf Shrimp Delmonico 

Calf Sweet Bread. Saute, E.pangole 
Prime Roaat Beef, Au Jus 

Baked Capons, Celery Dreiling 
Fricaaaee of Ch.icken, Egg Noodles 

Lettuce and Tomato Salad 

Mashed Potatoes 
Parker House Rolls 

Pineapple Silerbert 

Candied Yams 
Carrota & Pea. in Cream 

Carmel Cake 

Tea Coffee Milk 

111IP,mlllllllntllllnuIlIllUI),IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""II'III IIIIJlQlllllllllmlUUlIIII'"1111111111111111111111 .1111111111111111111111 ' 11111111111111111111111111 

12 1-2 per cent discount on all meal tickets 
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Say Folks··· 
You're mi .. in' a good show at the Paatime 

Cum an' be a kid again with me in 

"PE NROD" 
Signed FRECKLES BARRY 

P. S. "Punch" .. ys it will ju.t be here for 2 more 
day •• 

COMING TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY 
You will have the pleuure of MeiDl the moat buu
tiful woman in the world. 

KATHERINE MAC DONALD 
IN 

"The Woman', Side" 

tea shop yesterday noon in honor 
of the inspector, Myrtle Coker 
Combe of Harrisburg. 111. Those 
present includ the guest of honor, 
members of the alumnae chapter in 
Iowa City, one delegate from each 
alumnae organization and the for
mer members of the sorority who 
were in Iowa City for the weekend. 

Sigma chapter of Alpha Xi Delta 
sorority celebrated their Founders' 
day by a joint banquet with Alpha 
Gamma chapter of Coe at the Jef
ferson Hotel Friday night. 

A color scheme of light and dark 
blue and gold was calTied out. Banks 
of roses and rose-colored - candles 
decorated the tables. Toasts were 
responded to by Madeline Aikens, 
Grace Redfield, Adelaide Wood, Hel
en Pangborn and Mrs. Lewis W. 
Layton. Opal Stevenson acted as 
toastmaster. 

Mrs. Myrtle Coker Combe, pro
vince inspector and Mm. Blanehand 
of New York were the guests of 
honor. Out of town guests included 
Ada Yoder, Anna McAllister of 
Cedar Rapids, Lucile Waldron Rob
erts of Parkersburg, Margaret Dor
sey of Keokuk, Gl'ace Watson, Uni
versity of Minnesota., and Mary 
Dallas of Mechanicsville. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Weekend guests at the Delta Del

ta Delta house are Ruth Smith of 
Newton, Geraldine Reeves of Des 
Moines, Margaret Men'it of Cedar 
Rapids, and Lorraine Dempsey of 
Cedar Rapids. 

ANNOUNCEl\IENTS 

The B. Y. P. U. win meet toRight 
at 6 :30 o'clock at th eBaptist church 
club rooms. 

J. E. Tilgner, President . 

The Presbyterian young peoples 
society will serve a cafeteria lunch
eon from 5:30 to 6:30 p, m. today. 

The Committee 

GUN CLUB SEASON TO OPEN 
AT HARVARD -UNIVERSITY 

Cambridge, Mass., April 17-The 
Gun Club will officially open spring 
Mason at 12.10 o'clock today when 
automobiles will leave Claverly to 
take all men who are interested in 

THIS WEEK AT GYMNASIUM 

Women who 'are taking work in 
the department of physical educa
tion will begin their spring term 
this week when the spring sports 
will be taken up, The sports which 
will be offered in this term are 
baseba1J, swirnming and track 

In swimming courses beginning 
swimming. intermediate swimming 
and advanced swimming will be 
given. The class in advanced 
swimming will work on passing 
oft the Red Cross tests 

DR. C. N. STRYKER 

Osteopathic Physician 
(Kirksville Graduate) 

EYE SPECIALIST 

Expert attention to the cor· 
rect fitting of glasses. 

VOSS BUILDING 
(Cor. Clinton & Wash. Sts.) 

Office Phone 1230 
Res. Phone 588 

Today and Tomorrow 

ii~!!!:' In< 

:J.rene 
Castle 

, in 

(£.reilclh 
, J-{eels~ 

(rom 

Clarence J3uddington Kellaruls 
I Story I 

Knots and Wzndshakes 
A. 

EJwi.n £. Jlollllwooa 
"roduction, 

ADMISSION 1 0-30c 

The Jauntiest Suits Are 
of Colorful Tweed 

or Smart Twill 
One need only choose that which is most be

coming, for there's nothing to choose between 

them in smartness. 

Indeed, such a delightful collection of suits 

has not been noted this season at such moderate 

prices. . I 
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GARDEN 
THEATRE A Story About 

Every Woman on Earth 

NOW 
PLAYING 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

"OTHER WOMEN.'S CLOTHES" 

ALSO 

Women from every walk of life 
have listened to the Voice, the voice 
that makes them dissa.tisfied, the 
voice that makes them envy other 
women's clothes. 

Jacqueline Lee was no different 
than the others. <She wanted the 
luxuries of life,wanted nne d()tn(!'8 
and pleasure. When the Voice 
whispered she answered. 

Here is a picture that will ch arm you to the very end 

-Punch from Start to Fini.h-A HUlo Ballin ProductiOll-

Intema,tional New. 
and Comedy 

ADMISSION 
Matineea (expect Sunday) 
Eveniq. and Sunday Mat. 

10-2Oe 
10~ 



PAGE FOUR 

,THREE RECORDS ARE be formal except the clothes worn." 
SMASHED IN MEET This party came up to the above 

(Continued from Page 1) 

statement and while it did not excel 
in anyone branch of the constituents 
of a real party, still each and every 
part was of sufficiently high stan· 

low hurdles, Belding first, Shope dard to make a high class party. 
second, Boyle third, Apfel fourth; Somewhat on the principle of a 
time, :26 4-5. team, it is not the one star that 

2 mile run, Phelps first, D. H. makes the team but eleven players 
Smith second, Snyder third, Mergy playing as one. 
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fourth ; time, 9 :57 3-5. 1 mile run, The Junior Prom is awarded the 
Noll first, Ristine second, Goodrich prize for decorations and programs 
third, Peterman fourth, Foster fifth ; but the other features of this party 
time, 4 :30 3-5. ;failed to come up to the standard 

440 yard dash, Morrow first, Beck ,set by the Senior Hop and conse· 
,second, Keppler third, Bartlett quently suffered in comparison. The 
fourth, Hevig fifth; time, 61 2-5. \fioor was the main objection students 
Half mil erun, Morrow first, Keppler brought out in their arguments 
second, <?tte third, Jarnigan fourth, .against the Junior Prom saying al· 
Brown fifth, Griffin sixth; time, most to a man that it was too slick 

5 DAYS 
STARTING TUESDAY 

2 :01 3-5. for even the slickers. 
Sumary Field Event" It seems to be the t endency of 

Pole vault, Meder first, A. Devine most of the dance committees to 
and Boyles tied for second, Farrell put too much money on decorations, 
fourth, height, 11 feet 6 inches. Shot programs, or anyone feature and 
put, Johnson first, Coulter and Zell neglect the other features of the 
/tied for second, Harding fourth, dis· dance. 
tance, 37 feet 4 1-4 inches. High 
jump, Hoffman first, Conn second, 
Roberts third, Crozier fourth; height 
5 fet 10 inches. Discus, Hancock 
first, Rich second, Belding third, 
Barton fourth ; distance, 1236 feet 
1 inch. Broad jump, Jaqua first, 
Jones second, Rich third, Brandmill 
fourth ; distance 21 feet 7-8 inches. 
Hammer throw, Munson first, Han· 
cock second, Kriz third, Johnston 
fourth ; distance 108 feet 6 1-4 in· 
ches. Javelin, Smith first, Barton 
second, Daine third: Harding fourth; 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

W ANTED- By a healthy young 
woman graduate student room with 
sleeping porch for school year 1922-
23. Phone room 35 Burkley. Thurs
day or early Friday morning. 

FOR SALE- Ford Sedan com· 
pletely overhauled, mechanically 
perfect, good looking, phone R707 or 
at 302 E. Bloomington. 167 

THE INCOMPARABLE 

in Henrik Ibsen's famous play 

"A Doll's House" 
distance 142 feet 1 incb. -------- - ----

Lo.ST-Gold Eversharp pencil. 

SENIOR HOP TAKES Liberal reward. Leave at Coasts. 
PALMS AMONG FORMALS Scott McI ntyre 167 

(Continued from Page 1) LOST-Silver Wahl Fountain pen 
Call Read, R. 704. 166 

A Masterpiece from a Muterpiece. Every woman, every 

wife, every girl should see Nazimova's portrayal of every 

woman', duty to her.elf. A Daring Portrayal of a doll 

wife's life for every man, married or single. 
to furnish the entertainment in tho 
form of feature dances but will sec· 
ure caps, horns, confetti and all 
other necessary equipment for a 
good old fas hioned get·together car
nival dance at which nothing will 

FOR SALE-Cheap. "I" book. 
Call Black 1440. 167 

WANTED- Dre&smaking. Chil, 
dren a specialty. Phone R887. 168 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
NOW 

The~ 
you will 

, IoWtohate 
III 

A colossal Drama of 
Monte Carlo where even 
Saints are sinners. 

THE BIGGEST, MOST 
ThE ,irlfrfalMlllloilD.ar,icture EXPENSIVE PICTURE 

THAT HAS PLAYED IN IOWA CITY! Everyone is 
urged to see this amazing Picture! 

ADMISSION ~:::nsi ~:d: ::: 1~:3~ II SHOW STARTS TODA Y at 
. TAX INCLUDED 1:15,3:15, 5:15, 7:15 and 9:!5 

Attend Matiaea if pollible BOX OFFICE OPEN 1 to 9:15 

• 

Mu.ically interpreted by our new 

$10,000 Photoplayer Organ 

STARTING 
TODAY 

H E dominates women because 
he knows their weaknesses. 

He knows-and they know and you know he 
knows--m this amazing, colossal drama
preaented in settings so rich your eyes will 
grow round with wonder. MONTE CARLO 
-Paradise of the Adventureae-of Prince and 
PaupeI'-Of Rakes, Roues, Gentlemen and 
Gamblen--of Idle HUlbanda and Foolish 
Wives. Magnificently portrayed for you on 
the screen. 

Su perb - A rl's lic-B"thralli"g 
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